Dale C. Moll, FCSI
“In recognition of your providing financial expertise
in the promotion and implementation of sound fiscal
policies and procedures for the Institute, you are
advanced to Fellowship in the Institute on this 28th
day of June, 1987”
Detroit, Michigan

DALE C. MOLL was born in 1923 and was a resident of
Hopkins, Minnesota.
Moll began his CSI career as a member of the Minneapolis
St. Paul Chapter. His numerous activities included chairing
the chapter's Technical Committee, serving as President, Vice
President, Secretary/Treasurer, and consulting for the Long
Range Planning Committee.
In 1977, Moll's activities took a turn that would mold his
Institute career when he served as chairman of the North
Central Region's Finance Committee, an office he held again
in 1982. During this period, Moll presented several financial
workshops for region members.
In 1982 he was assigned to the Institute's Finance Committee
and became its chairman in 1985, a position that he held for
two years. Following this, he served as Institute treasurer
from 1989 1990.
He then broke away from his financial role and served as
FY91 Institute Vice-President, confirming his extraordinary
abilities to tackle successfully any project. That same year he
served as an ex-officio member of the Long-Range Planning
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Committee and chairman of the Convention Program
Committee.
The latter is where his commitment and knowledge of the
quality management process shone. As chairman, Moll was
instrumental in developing the Quality Management
education track for the 1991 convention. He emphasized that
education for total quality is targeted at manufacturing or
service organizations and not the construction industry. He
quickly realized the niche that CSI could fill by supporting
this growing trend in American business.
In 1987 he received a Region Certification and a Chapter
First Special Award of Appreciation for Contributions to the
Advancement of CSI.
In honor of Dale C. Moll, the Institute Board on June 23,
1992 approved the establishment of the Dale C. Moll
Memorial Award. This award is given to an individual whose
continued commitment to the implementation, promotion, or
enhancement of the Quality Management Process has
significantly improved quality in the construction industry.
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